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SPRING MEDICINE MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,ipted “don't forget 
“.Not for worlds.

that !”
i?'ur imtanco, I re

tain church register 
ciay bo aeon the murrluge I.u-js of Alice 
Ford and—aho-n—myself. And some
where, not fur nwny, there m et bo on 
record the statement that Mr. Arthur, of 
Oakley, has weddo.t the incomparable 
Mrs. Torrance, a blonde widow—ahem 
Where did you go, my dear, when you loft 
my bed and board to very unceremoni
ously?

1 JOHN ARTHUR’S WARD ;Іш RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.
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“A Woman’s rime,” "The MissinglDiamond,”
Etc., Etc-

■

Established 1852.
J“ ‘What had I done, or what hadst thou,

That through this weary world till 
I’ve walked with empty arms У ”

Ho stretched out those mom hors tragi
cally.

“And I don’t forgot that I wn.t never 
legally your wife, as you had another llv- 
ing,” ciled Cora, ignoring the latter part 
of his speech.

“No of courso not Does Mr. John 
Arthur know that you were onco my—”

“Dupe? no," she interrupted. “Come, 
time passes, tell mo what you know, and 
What you want.”

“Softly, softly, Mrs. Arthur. I know 
enough to lusuro me against being turned 

of Oakley by you; and I want a wife 
and a fortune.”

“I don’t understand you.”
‘ ‘ Possibly not, Madame Arthur. ’ ’ Thon, 

with mock emotion : “Might I, dare I, 
ask you to give to my keeping, that in
comparable maiden, that hourl of hourls, 
your young and lovely sister-In-law, Miss 
Kllen Arthur?”

The woman looked st him in silence for
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^end for estimates before oi l- ing - i ewhere.
Mill Supplin' Ki: t -i - , Pipe, t in stock and to order.

AND COLDS
use Street’s White Pine Expector
ant.shoulders, nnd, casting a meaning glance 

n- Lucian Davlln, passed from the room 
nn.1 the house.

J .i’ n Arthur sat with eyes riveted upon 
the c.i rd before him. After a time he 
turned, i;nd placing it in Davltn’s hand, 
signed to him to read it, and hurriedly 
left the ro(_:n.

The band t hat had first stricken the 
young life, pint- d the evidenbe that the 
end bad come in t ie hand that had com
pleted what the first began !

Something of this Lucian Davlln felt, 
hardened as he was, for he knew, with
out waiting for the proof, that the trn«

Madeline dropped the letter, and stood 
What did It mean? "Cora A sure cure. Price 25 cts.

We have the farmers’ favorite in 
Condition Powders. Large pack
age 25o.ts.

Mme. Arthur!”
Henry stooped for the letter, end the 

eetr recalled her to herselt She thanked 
him for the service he had dene her; told 
bin of her intended departure; gave 
him some last Instructions, and dismiss
ed him with a kind good-by.

“It la time to act,” she muttered. 
“Good heavens I the audacity of that
____and woman I She Is married to my
etep-fatber. It that letter does not lie ; 
has married him for money, and Is baffled 
than. She hoped to become his widow, 
aha! The plot thickens, indeed I Good- 

‘ irhat a household I That bad old
____  the still viler woman, dangerous
Loelan Davlln, and that funny, youth
ful, erne* ‘conceited spinster,’ Ellen
Arthur, who bee a lover, and hie____
1» heaven save us—Percy 1 That name 
will mix itself up with my fate web, 
and why? Percy beloved of Claire ; 
Percy who brought Philip Girard to his 
doom; Percy the lover of » rich old 
maid, are ye one and the samel Percy I 
Percy I Percy 1 I must cultivate the 
Percy» at any cost. ”

She turned and entered the house, her 
head bent, thinking, thinking, thinking.

fa
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“or give It to me. ”
Lucian’s eyes bad scanned the card, 

and tossing it across to her, he pushec 
back his chair and walked to the win
dow. Cora read for the benefit of hei 
bewildered sister-in-law :

Madeline Payne, at St. Mary’s Hoe 
pita!, under name of Martha Gray, diet 
—brain fever—no friends but nurse.

On the opposite side of the card wa 
penciled the full address of old Hagar 
and this was all. Scant information, 
but it was enough.

Cora pounced upon the bundle an< 
opened it. It contained a little puree ; i 
few trinkets, which any of the servant 
could identify as belonging to Madeline 
the cloak she had worn the evening o 
her flight ; and a pocket-handkerchie 
with her name embroidered in th 
corner.

Satisfaction beamed In the face Cor 
turned toward Lucian, and away fror 
Miss Arthur. She was mindful of th 
proprieties, however, and turning he 
eyes back upon the lady opposite, eh 
pressed a dainty handkerchief to he 
countenance, and murmured plaintively

“How very, very shocking, and sad 
Poor Mr. Arthur is quite overcome, an< 
no wonder—that poor, sweet, youni 
girl.”

Across Lucian’s averted face flitted i 
smile of sarcasm. How little she knev

7The subscriber to infnrir hie frends »-,<! 
genet al public that lie hue reestablish.! | hi . 
in the bneltieea of a general

» time, And then, flinging herself upon a 
couch, burst into a peal of soft laughter. 
She understood it all now.

“So you are the expected lover?” she 
ejaculated, laughing afresh “and she is 
upstairs, in bright array, waiting for 
you.”
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And I am down here, pleading for 
permission to address this pearl of pries."

Cora arose and gathered her crimson 
wrap about her shoulders. “And how is 
It to be between ml" she asked coolly.

"My sweet Alice, If yon were John 
Arthur’s widow instead of John Arthur’» 
wife, it should be as It the past ten years 
were bat в dream ”

“ Indeed—provided, of course, I wees 
John Arthur’s heiress as well."

“Certainly I”
And bow Is It that you are onoe more 

fortune hunting* Five years ago yon In
herited wealth sufficient for your every 
need.”

The elegant Mr. Percy went through 
the pantomime of shuffling and dealing 
cards, then looked at her with a grimace

“All*" she Inquired, as If the action 
bad been words.

“Every duoat," solemnly. “So what 
Is to be my fate, fair destiny*"

Cora mused, then laughed again 
“After all, yon may prove a friend In 
need,” she said. “I shan’t Interfere be
tween you and Misa Arthur be sure of
that."
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JOHN DUFF
J В P .INTIMGLees than a week after the events last 

related, add a family group surrounds 
the lunch table In the newly-furnished 
morning room of Oakley.

The tetr and fascinating Mrs. Torrence 
had accomplished the purpose for which 

to Bellair.
Truly had she said, “There is no fool 

like an old fool,” for John Arthur had 
been an easy ÿctim. He had lost no time 
with hie wdoing, and ao, a little less 
than two months from the day the fair 
widow came to Bellair, saw her mistress 
of John Arthur’s household.

▲ bridal tour was not to her taste, 
much to the delight of the bridegroom. 
0o they eet about refitting some of the 
fine old rooms of the mansion, Cora 
having declared that they 
gloomy to be inhabitable.

As It was to her interest to keep up 
the deception of frank affection, she had 
been, during the two months of their 
honeymoon, a model wifa But the dis
covery that John Arthur could leave her 
nothing save hie blessing, had now been 
made, and Cora, who was already weary 
of her gray-headed dupe, had been for a 
few days past less careful in her dis
sembling.

For tide reason John Arthur now sat 
wtth a moody brow, and watched her 
smile upon her brother with a feeling of 
jealous wrath.

The bride had thrown off her badge of 
mourning, and was very glad to bloom 
out onoe more in azure and white and 
roee—hues which hey soul loved.

Opposite sat Miss Arthur, her sallow- 
carefully enameled over, her head 

' adorned with an astonishing array of 
false braids and curls and frizzes, jetty 
In hue to match her eyes, which, so Cora 
Informed. Lucian in private, 
“awfully beady.”

The lady is perusing a paper, which 
she suddenly threw down, and said, 
languidly, while she stirred her choco
late carefully. “Should not this be the 
day on which my new maid arrives?

Miss Arthur, from perusing many 
novels of the Sir Waiter Scott school, had 
acquired a very stately manner of speech, 
and, so she flattered herself, a very effect
ive one.
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unlikely she was ever to know now. 
Madeline were dead, of what avail 
any effort to break from the ol 
dom—for this is what had t 
mind of the scheming man.

Cora brushed her handkerc 
her eyes and arose languidly, 
go to Mr. Arthur, poor man,” 
mured, shaking out her flo 
is terribly shocked, I fear.”

Studiously avoiding the necessity 
glancing in the direction of Mr. Davl 
she glided from the room.

And so the news fell in • Madelii 
home, and its inmates were affected 
more than this:

With Cora a renewal of tenderness 
ward “Dear John,” and an lncrea 
stateliness toward Miss Arthur and 
servants. More deference on h 
Arthur’s part towards her brother, i 
less on his part toward her, as the po 
bllity of being obliged to ask a sn 
loan faded away into the past of em 
ptuves and closed up coffers.

Lucian took upon himself the respo: 
billty of visiting the city and calling 
SL Mary’s, there to be re-assured of 
fact that one Martha Gray had died w! 
In its walls and been buried.

too
To be Continued
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After this the days flew by very 
alike.
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J-TTST AEEIVl: 3D I FOR SALE. MEDAL AND DIPLOMAed indeed a treaure, nor was she as 
noxious to Mr. John Arthur as he ] 
evidently intended to find her. Perh 
Celinè Leroque knew by instinct t 
the master of Oakley cherished an avi 
ion to French maids in particular; 
perhaps she was an exceptional Frei 
maid, and craved neither the era 
nor slyly administered caresses, that 
to the lot of pretty femmes de chaml 
at least, in novels. At any rate, oert

“I don’t know why Miss Arthur can 
want a maid ; her toilets are always per
fection,” remarked Mr. Davlln to the 
general assembly.

Whereupon, Miss Arthur blushed, 
giggled, and disclaimed ; Mrs. Arthur 
disappeared behind a newspaper ; and 
Mr. Arthur emerged from the fog of 
thought that had enveloped him, to say 
brusquely :

“Miss Arthur want a maid? what’s all 
this? A French maid in a country house 
—faugh !”

Mies Arthur gazed across at her 
. brother, and said, loftily, and somewhat 

unmeaningly :
“It is what I have chosen to do, John.” 

Tnen to Mr. Davlln, sweetly : It is so 
bard to dispense with a maid when you 
have been accustomed to ona”

“I suppose so.1’
“And this one comes so well recom

mended, you know, by Mrs. Overman 
and Mrs. Grosvenor. You have heard of 
these ladles in society, no doubt, Mr. 
Davlin?”

“Oh, certainly,” aloud, “not,” aside.
“Aud the name of the maid?” pursued 

Lucian.
“Her name,” referring to the letter, 

“Celine Leroque—French, I presume.”
“No doubt,” dryly.
“Stop him. Miss Arthur,” interrupted 

Cora, prettily ; “he will certainly ask if 
she is handsome, if you let him open his 
mouth again. ”

Мі ж Arthur glanced at him suspicious
ly. “Not having seen her, I could not 
inform him,” she s.xid, coldly.
“Don’t believe my sis*er,” said Dav

ila, quietly as he passed his cup. “Cora, 
a lttrla more chocolate please. Miss 

* Arthur, I met Mrs. Grosvenor at the sea
side, two years ago. Her toilets were the 
marvel of the day ; she protested that all 
credit was due her maid, who was a 
whole ‘magazine of French art.’ 1 
thought this might be the same. I 
most earnestly hope that it is, ” pro
nounced Miss Arthur.

-------AT------
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AT ST JOHN IN 1883no desire to be seen by the inmates 
the household, and she had been doi 
oiled for some weeks without havl 
vouchsafed to either John Arthur 
Lucian Davlln more than a fleet; 
glimpse of her maidship.

Things were becoming very monot
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ley manor ; very, very dull and flavo; 
lees.

Cora was growing restless. Not thi 
the astute lady permitted signs of dl 
content to boeome manifest to the unit 
ltiated, but Lucian Davlln saw, with 
mingled feeling of satisfaction and dl 
may, that the role of devoted wife ha 
ceased to interest his blond comrade 1 
iniquity.

The foot gave him a malicious pleasur 
because, as fate had dared to play again: 
him, he would have felt especial! 
aggrieved if a few thorns had not bee 
introduced into the eider down tht
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A. 0. McLean ChathamBut he felt some dismay, for he knex 
by the swift flash of azure eyes unde 
golden lashes, by the sway of her should 
ere as she paced the terrace, by the nez 
vous tapping of her slippered foot a 
certain times in the intervals of tabl 
chat—that Cora was thinking. Am 
when Cora thought, something wa 
about to happen.

It was in obedience to one of tho* 
swift side glances that he followed he 
from the morning room, one forenooi 
about three weeks after the news o 
Madeline’s death had-come to them. Thi 
day was bright but chill, and thi 
woman had wrapped herself in a sliaw 
of \ivid crimson, but stood with barec 
head in the surilight waiting thi ap 
proach of her counterfeit brother.

“Cover your head, you very thought 
less woman,” was his brotherly saluta 
tion as he approached, plunging abou 
in his pockets in search of a cigar thi 
while.

“Bother!” she ejaculated tossing hei 
golden locks; “my hair needs a sunbath. 
I only wish I dare indulge myself fur 
ther ! If you 
torture me e
of those ma/ ___^
know how (my легу soul longs for 
weed !”

“Poor little womau," laughing mail 
ciously у“'fancy Mrs. John Arthur o: 
Oakley smoking a Pcriquo! Isn’t ii 
prime, Co. ?” puffing out a cloud 01 
perfumed smoke.

"Ррііпйі Fifth I TM IlL-n in ot..—__
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-
“And I most earnestly hope it isn't,” 

grumbled her brother, who to-day felt 
vicious for many reasons, and didn’t 
much care what the occasion was, so 
long as it gave him an excuse for growl- 
iug.

■ THEY NEVER LET QO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment

k

Chatham N. B., Sept 24, 1895.

At this happy stage of affairs the door 
was opened and the housemaid announo- 

“An old lady, who says I am to tell 
you that her name is Hagar, wants to 
see you, sir,” addressing Mr. Arthur.

The master of the house started, and 
an angry flush settled upon his face. 
“Send her away. I won’t see the old 
bedlam. Sand her away. ”

The girl bowed and was about to re
tire, when she was pushed from the door
way with little Ceremony, and Nurse 
Hagar entered. Before, the occupants of 
the room bad recovered from their sur
prise, or fourni voice to address her, she 
had crossed the room, and paused before 
John Arthur. Placing a small bundle 
upon the table near him, she said :

“Don't think you can order me from 
your door, John Arthur, when I choose to 
enter it I shall never oome to you with
out good reason, and I presume you will 
think Пф a welcome messenger when 
you know my errand. ”

“Confound yon,” said the man, angri
ly, yet with an ипзаву look in his eyes 
“if you must chatter to me, oome into 
the library.” He § rose dnd made a step 
toward the door.

“There is no need,” said Hagar, with 
dignity ; “my errand may Interest others 
here besides yourself. I bring a message 
from the dead. ' '

JohD Arthur turned ashen паїв and 
trembled violently. All eyes were thro 
ed upon the speaker, however, but his 
agitation was unnoticed save by Hagar 

Last night,” she continued, “a carrù 
age stepped at my door and a woman 
came In, bringing that bundle In h„, 
hands. ” “

She paused, and seemed 
with her feelings.
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“Somebody,” laughing nervously.
“Just so; Miss Arthur would be 

good subject, and that would confer 
favor on me, too, by Jove!”
“I don’t want to confer a favor 

you. You had much better try and 
me one, I think.”
“With all my heart, taking my ablll 

for granted, of course; only tell i
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ers, and they paced forward In silence 
for a time. Then as if his stillness had 
been speach of a distasteful kind, she 
ejaculated, crossly, and without turning 
her head : “Stuff !’you talk too much !”

Lucian smiled maliciously, removeo 
his cigar from between bis lips, describ
ed a smoke wreath in mid-air, replaced 
his Wi-ed, and said: “Do I? then mum’s 
the word, ” nnd he relapsed into silence.

He seemed bent on annoying her, for 
there was a laughing glimmer in his 
eye. and he obstinately refused to at
tempt to draw her out, and so make 
easier whatever she might have to say, 
for he knew that she had signaled him 
out to-day for a purpose.

Mutely he walked by her side, and con
tentedly puffed at his cigar until, a 
eugtb, she turned npon him, and struck 

at the hana that had just re- 
'rom his llpt The weed fell 

hie fingers to the ground, nnd Con, 
£ere In ‘"Ppered «Роп It, as If 1, 
antly. nwn*. end laughed triumph-
“D^ronln*”00.* «he cried
the. ^0,Пап‘,~г1пП’Г *-
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“tihe said,” continued Hagar, “that 
she wee Requested to oome by a dyimz 
girl, else she would have written the 
message given to her. She belonged to a 
«heritable society, and visited the hos
pital every week. She brought flowers 
and fruit to one of the patients—a girl 
who died asking her to write down what 
Is on this card, ” holding out a bit of 
white cardboard, “and not to tell the 
officers of the hospital her true name 
She had entered under the name of Mar
tha Gray, and wished to be burled ae 
snob. The lady promised ; the girl gave 
her those articles; and the lady kept her 
tiotd, and brought the message. There 
lathe bundle," In a choking "voice, “and 

!• the card. That Is alL Good-by, 
Jolm Arthur; be happy, If yon can. 
And may God's curse fall upon all who 
drove bar to-’her doom 1”

THE ADVANCE OFFICE repaired at short notice, andTurkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens.
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Eta Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals. Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc., 

greatest bargains ever were known.
FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth you buy you receive

Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.
W. R. GOULD-
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MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YKAR TO ALL.
"“L"?4 *5® m»« to be angered, o.

T by. *hese lu#” temlulne 
onslaughts. In fact, they rather pleased
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grounds in the rear of the dwelling, and 
being shut off from the front by a thicket 
of flowering shrubs and trees.

The hall facing the front entrance to 
Oakley was deserted now, save for the 
figure of Celine Leroque, who was en- 
sconced in one of the windows thereof. 
She had been watching there for more 
than an hour, and Cora had promenaded 
the terrace half that time, when a gentle
man approached the mansion from the 
front gateway.

Celine’s eyes were riveted upon the 
coming figure, as II appeared and disap
peared among the trees and shrubbery 
along the winding walk. At length he 
emerged Into open space and approached 
nearer.

Celine Leroque suppressed a cry of 
astonishment as she anticipated his ring 
and ushered him In. A very blonde man, 
with the lower half of his face covered 
with a mass of yellow waving beard ; 
pale blue, searching, unfathoma le eyes; 
pale yellow hair; a handsome face, the 
face she had seen pictured in Claire’s 
souvenir!

Celine Leroque led the way toward the 
little parlor with a heart beating rapidly.

“Miss Arthur Is In the grounds,” she 
said, In answer to his Inquiry. “I will go 
look for her;” and she turned away.

Mr. Percy placed his hat upon a little 
table and tossing back his fair hair, said: 
•I think I can see her now,”

Approaching the window he looked 
down upon the terrace.

Celine looked too, and catching a gleam 
of crimson, said: “That is not Miss 
Arthur.”

“Stop a moment, my girl,” the man 
exclaimed.

He was gazing down at Cora, who was 
walking away from them, with a puzzled 
look. “Good God!” he ejaculated, as 
•he turned and he saw her face.

He checked himself, and withdrawing 
hastily from the window, took up his hat 
as if about to depart. Approaching the 
window onoe again, he looked cautiously 
forth, and seeing Cora still pacing the 
terrace In evident unconcern, he muttered 
to himself, but quite audibly, “Thank 
goodness, she did not see me.”

Then turning to Celine: “Girl, who Is 
that woman!”

The girl approached the window : 
“That, monsieur, Is Madame Cora 
Arthur.”

“A widow, eh?”
“Oh, no, monsieur. Mr. Arthur Is the 

master of Oakley. ’ ’
“Oh! and madame—how long has she 

been his wife?”
“She is still a bride, monsieur.”
“Still a bride, is she? How exceedingly 

pleasant.” Mr Peroy had evidently re
covered from his panic. “Was she a miss 
when she married the master of Oakley?” 

“Oh, no, monsieur; a widow.” 
“Widow?” stroking his whiskers caress

ingly.
“What name?”
“Madame Tqrranoa. monsieur.”

_ “ Madame Torrance, eh? Well, my good
Cora made no reply to this, seeming gi,!, take this,” offering a bank note “I 

lost in thought. They walked on for a really thought that Madame Torrance, I 
moment in silence. mean Arthur, was an old friend; how-

But Celine Leroque did not walk on. ever, it seems I was mistaken. Now, my
She dropped her package, nnd, stooping girl, go aud tell that lady that a gentle-
to recover it, cast a swift glance after th< man desires to see her, and do not an- 
pair. They were sauntering slowly nounce me to Miss Arthur yet May I
down the hedgerow walk, their backs to depend upon you?” glancing at her
ward her. keenly.

Probably the falling parcel had re- “You may. monsieur.”
minded the French maid of something Taking the offered money, she made an
forgotten, for sho turned swiftly, silent obeisance, and withdrew. 
ly,and without any of her pervious awk The little parlor had but one means of 
wardness retraced hor steps and dleap egress—through the door by* blob Mr.
peared beyond the stile. Percy had entered. This door was near
kicking*’»**^ЬЬ1е
“Yoa ïZflT? re8,,IVe,Chr4 |U, в hn£ hlgbbkoked chair, rtlflînd^lm! 
frn’ÎLEwn’mnntho*” th trnck ,or but reckoned among the elegant pleoee of 

montb8f furniture that are elwajeTor nearly al-
“What then*” ways, uncomfortable. This chair occupied
“This. We must get that fool out of the angle, and behind lte capacious book

the way” was comfortable room for one or two per-
“Meaning who?” eons, should they fancy occupying a posl-
“She, of coursa-Ellen Arthur. Th. tlon so secluded. The act of opening the

woman will make a raving maniac oi door completely screened this chair from
me in two months more. ” the view of any person not directly oppos-

“By Jove ! and of me, too. If I don’, ite it,until such time as the door should
get out of this.” be closed,

“We must get rid of her. ” Ae Cellnw Leroque opened the door and
“How?” disappeared one might have fancied, had
“I don’t know—somehow, anyhow.” *>een at that not very-lntereet-
‘And then?” lnk object, that the high-backed chair
“And then”— she gave him a sld moved ever so little. 4

glance, and laughed unpleasantly. Celine flew along the hall an£ down the
“And then? /ou have a plan, m stairway, tearing viciously at something

blond. Out with it; I am a listener. ’ “ went* Onoe in the open air, the
And he did listen. brlek autumn breezes caught something
Slowly down the hegderow path the; from her hand,and sent little fragments

paced, and at the end, halted and stem whirling through space—paper scraps,
for a time in earnest consultation. Then that might have been dissected particles
was some difference of opinion, but th of a bank note, 
difference became adjusted. -And th^ Cora listened In some surprise to the 
turned toward the house, evidently satis messenger, whobrokein upon her modi
fied with the result of the morning’s con- tattoos with a trifle lees of suavity than 
Rultation. was usual in Miss Arthur’s maid.

Not long after, Miss Arthur's maid 10 
turned also.

“I see by the papers that Dr LrG .i® 
has come back from Europe ; Cora,” r. 
nounced Mr. Davlln from his seat at t> 
lunch table that day.
“Dr. LeGuiae ! how delightful 1 Now on 

will no.t be afraid to be sick—our oh 
family physician, you know,” to Mis 
Arthur; “and so skilful. He has been tu 
Europe a year. The dear man, how I lon* 
to see him !”

“Well,” laughed Lucian, “I will enrr 
him any amount of affection, provi.:! 
it is not too bulky. 1 And that 1 
run up to the city to-morrow, ant?, 
course, will look him up.”

“Oh!” eagerly, “aud find cut if 
saw the D’Arcys in Paris ; a:id hie •

and am need him, and ne had become 
well accustomed to Cora’s “little ways,” 
as be called them. Deprived of his cigar, 
be thrusc his hands into his pockets and 
whistled softly.

“Lucian, if you don’t stop looking so 
comfortable, and content, and altogether 
don’t-care-isb, I shall do something very 
desperate,” she exclaimed, pottlshy.

“No?” raising his eyebrows in mock 
Incredulity; “you don’t tell me. I 
thought you were in a little heaven of 
your own, Mrs. Arthur.”

‘‘Oh, you did? Very clever of you. 
Well, Mr. Davlln, has it occurred to you 
that heaven might not be a congenial 
«Ціmate for me?”

“Not while your wings are fu fresh, 
surely ? You have scarcely entered your 
paradise.
“Haven’t I?

tired of manna, anyhow, 
ways btrlctly elegant in her tliolce of 
pressions, “Now, Lucian, stop parleying 
and tell me, when is this golug to end”

“When?”
Ho stopped and looked at her intently. 

Twice they liait traversed the terraсл nnd 
now they paused at the termination far
thest from the house, 
a diminutive flight, of Fiore s‘eps led 
down to a narrow graveled walk, that, 
skirted a velvety bit of lawu, ami 
in its turn hedged by some close aval 
high growing shrubs from the “Bellair 
woods, ’ ’ ns they were called. Beyond іМз 
steps was n gap in the hedge, and this, cut 
and trimmed until it foimed a compact 
„and leantiful arch, was spanned by a 
stile, built for the convenu i ce of those 
who defin'd to-Tcach the village l.y the 
shortest route, tl:e Bella і r woods.

“Don’t repeat like a parrot, Lucan.” 
Cora raided r.er voies angrily. “I gay, 
when is tl.iu to і ml ? ar.ti 1 owl”*

port”fair
ironically. “Well, I am 
...„і----- ” <jora was al-

ex-

Jlist b.tforc them

They wen* just opposite the gap in the 
hedge, and Lucian, looking down npon 
Corn, stooxl facing the opening. As the 
wonls crossed her Иря, Ills eyes fell upon 
a figure just behind her, and lie checked 
the conver.-ation by an invcluuta -y mo
tion of the lmnd.

The figure came toward them. It, wa.= 
Miss Arthur’s French maid, and she 
carried in her hand a small parcel. Evi
dently she was returning from some 
errand to the village. Miss Ar hur’g 
maid bad black hair, dressed very low 
on the forehead ; eyes of some sort, it і 
to be presumed, but they were effectual
ly concealed by bine glasses ; a rather 
pasty complexion ; a form that, might 
have bean good, but if so, its beauties 
were bidden by the loose, and, ля Corn 
expressed it, “floppy,” style of jacket 
which she habitually worn. She pa sou 
them with a low “Bon jour, madame,” 
and hurried flp the terrace. At least she 
wast walking swiftly, but not very 
smoothly, up the terrace when Lucian 
cast after her a last disapproving glance. 
“Your lady’s maid is not a swan not 

a beauty,” he said, as they by mutual 
cousent went down the steps.

“A gentleman to see me! Are you 
quite sure, Celine?”

Mrs. Arthur, for various reasons re
ceived but few triends, and Celine thought 
now that she looked a trifle annoyed.

“Well, Celine^ where le the gentleman? 
Stop,” ae if struck by a sudden thought, 
and changing color slightly, “tell hlm I 
am out, but not until I have got up
stairs,” she said; “not until I have had 
an opportunity to see him, myself un
seen,” she thought.

“Bat, madame,” hesitated Celine, “he 
is In the little parlor. He saw madnme et 
the upper end of the terrace.”

“Confusion! What did he eay, girl?” 
excitedly.

“He said, madame, that he wished to 
speak with you; that he was an old 
friend.”

“Well, go along,” Sharply. “I will 
the man.”

Celine turned about and Cora followed 
her almost sullenly. She had some ap
prehension as to this unknown caller, but 
he had seen her, and whoever he was she 
must face him, for Cora was no coward. 

Celine tripped along thinking Intently. 
“This man Is Edward Percy—Edward 

Percy, the lover of two women. He was 
frightened when he saw this Mrs. Arthur, 
and my words reassured him ; why? At 
the mention of a strange caller, she must 
needs see him before she permits him an 
interview—for that is what she meant. 
Do they know each other? If so, the plot 
thickens.”

Edward Percy had certainly been agi
tated at sight of Mrs. Arthur, and had as 
certainly recovered when assured that the 
lady was Mrs. Arthur. He looked the 
Image of content now, as he lounged at 
the window. Under the blonde mustache, 
a smile of cunning and triumph rested ; 
but his eyes looked very blue, very, very 
calm, very unfathomable.

“Madame Arthur, sir.”
Celine opens the door gently, and ad

mits the form of Cora. Then, as the two 
і» *hn „„„і, a, , eaoh other In silence, the door quietly
in the newly-fltted-up portion of the man- closes, neither one having glanced toward 
1 _ . the girl, who has disappeared.

h mavDt tQ nS® “S*111 Cor» stands before him, the folds of the
with my hair, and complexion, ” Miss crimson shawl falling sway from the
A'« vü C°ntm«,UHeiL і „ „ . , Plump, graceful shoulders, and mingling
Th«n M if Sel1!/ demurely. with the sweep of her black cashmere

“ lf the ^formation might bear wrapper In rich, graceful contrast One
«хіЬ|Є 11 q”e8tlon ,°[ .^в tollet “Does fair hand gathers up the crimson fabric

mademolslle know that Monsieur Davlln and, instinctively, the other thrusts itself
«ййї.Ч? «І . . — out in a repellent gesture, as the soft

Certainly, Celine, but I expect a visl- voice utters, in tones of mingled hate and
He may arrive at any time to-day, fear: “You!” 

and you must do yonr very best with my He laughs softly. “Yea, I. I knew you
.__ _ . . . , v would bi delighted." All the time he is

wfc <£A?!mabte,; slieht eazing at her critically, apparently view- 
need of Celine e poor aid, cooed the lit- ing her loveliness with an approving eye 
tie hypocrite,and the toilet proceeded. And now the woman feels through her

length, the resources of art having whole being but the one instinct—hate,
been exhausted. Miss Arthur stood up, She has forgotten all fear, and stands be
and approved of Celine’s handiwork. fore him erect, pallid, but with eye and

I really do look nicely, Celine; you lip expressing the bitterness that rages
have done well, very. Now,go send me a within her.
pot of chocolate and a bit of toast” “You won’t say you are glad to see me

“Атї Гм?о#а°іЇ?Є1ІЄ' ., . „ Cruel Alice'” be murmurs, plaintively
of chicken, or a bird s wing. “And after all these years, too; how many 

. are they, my dear?”
And a French roll, Celine, with per- “No matter!” fiercely. '‘They have 

i?î>^omelefcte*’* given the devil ample time to claim his
Pardonne, mademoiselle, but might I own, and yet you are upon earth !” 

suggest we must not forget this?” touch- “Yes, ” serenely “both of us ” 
ing Miss Arthur’s tightly laced waist “Both of us, then. How dare you seek

True, Celine, quite right; the toast me out?” 
then. And, Celine, remain downstairs, “My dear wife,I never did you so much 
and when Mr. Percy comes, ” (her maid honor. I came to this house for another
visibly started at tho name) “show him purpose, and Providence, kind Prov d
into the little parlor, and tell him I am ence, hag guided me ro you.” 
somewhere in the grounds—you under- The woman seemed recalled to herself 
stand? Then come and let me know. I Again tho look of fear overspread he.
prefer to have him fancy me surprised, face, and looking nervously about her 
you see,” smiling playfully. she said: “For God's sake, hush ! What

1 та^вшоіве11е has such tact,” you wish to say, say out, but don’t le
*bi8nch maid disappeared. your voice go beyond these walls.”

«я ’ muttered the French “Dear Alice,my voice never was vuig:v
maid, in very English accents ; “I will ly loud, was It? recollect, if you please
oertamly look for your coming, Mr. In an Injured tone.
Percy. Can it be that I am to meet you at * ‘ Well ! wgll ! what do you want
1авм t *. me? Per°7 /Jordan, I warn you—I an

Mrs. John Arthur was restless that not the woman you wronged ten ve i 
morning. She fidgeted about after the ago.”
departure of her brother; tried to play “No; by my faith,you аго a handsome» 
the fiQffMehls to her husband, but finding woman, and you carry yourst if h и 
tills selfltoeH task, left him to his cigar du boss. Why diep't you do that wi.i
ana file morning paper, in the solitude of you were Mrs.------”

k “notum* and seizing her crimson “Hush” sho cried “you hase I>• 
shawl, started out for a turn upon the did not take me long to find y*>u i 
to m^06*....... . then. Don’t forgel that vcj;. ill, b

The “little parlor,” as It was called, in fear of mo f..r t«n lo.i
commanded a view of one end of the ter- “Just so ” яег.нк*! • • 
raoe walk, but no portion of it was visible long? But they a 
from the immediate front of Oakley man- my Incubus id dead n.i .i - 
sion, the terrace running across the “But documents don t ■

lightful T revenions!” Thon, rogrot fully, 
“can’t you stay another week, dear?” 

“Out of the question, Co., much as 1 
expressively a 

“But I shan’t forget you
regret it,” glancing 
Miss Arthur, 
all.”

“Pray do not,” simpered the spinster. 
“And when do you return ?”

“Not for two or three weeks, I fear. 
But rest assured I shall lose no time, 
when once I am at liberty. ”

During his lazy, good-humored mo 
ments, Mr. Davlln had made most 
ridiculous love to Miss Arthur, and that 
lady had not been behind In doing her 
part. Now, strange to say, tho face 
which she bent over her napkin wore 
upon it a look, not of sorrow, but of 
relief. And why?
CHAPTER XIV.—WHEELS WITHIN 

WHEELS.
“Take especial care with my toilet this 

morning, Celine,” drawled Miss Arthur, 
as she sat before a mirror in her luxuri
ously appointed dressing-room.

Wise Cora had seen the propriety of giv
ing to this unwelcome sister-in-law with 
the heavy purse, apartments of tho best
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